PURCHASE OF LANDS FOR DEVELOPMENT
MUNICIPALITY OF MORRIS –TURNBERRY
“ To promote growth and development in the area”

The Council of the Municipality of Morris-Turnberry has recently purchased 236 Alice Street, a 13.9 acre parcel of industrial land, that lies between Arthur and Alice Streets in the Lower Town area. The land was purchased from Joy Harrett and James, Jeffery and Jennifer Dennis.

The Council has recognized the need for Industrial lots for development in the area. The Municipality intends to create lots for Industrial Development and construct an access road.

Important Fact: This property is currently Zoned as VM 1 – Village Industrial. Servicing will be available this year from Arthur Street.

Quote by Mayor Paul Gowing:
" The purchase of the Harrett Property by Morris-Turnberry will greatly help the expansion of many of our local businesses as well as encourage new start-up and relocating businesses to develop in our Municipality. Ownership of this property will allow the Municipality to see it developed in a way to maximize it's benefit to our Business Community as well as our residents."

Contact Information:

Paul Gowing – Mayor  519-357-0309

Municipality of Morris-Turnberry
PO Box 310,
41342 Morris Road,
Brussels, ON  N0G 1H0
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